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Billow´s Ebook E2Tx a compact device that enables you to read more than 2800 e-books and view images and videos with 
stunning clarity and quality at a resolution of 800x480 pixels. 

Choose from different colors and grab the one that best suits you. Enjoy a multimedia device with easy navigation through a 
shortcut keypad that lets you access different functions and files in a convenient and intuitive way. 

This book has a 4GB onboard memory and includes a Micro SD card reader that allows you to expand your storage 
capabilities up to 16GB. Its processor is optimized to support multitasking options with complete fluency. 

You no longer have excuses to enjoy a book and a media device at the same time in a lightweight and high performance 
design.

- Screen: TFT 7"
- Resolution: 800 * 480 
- E-book formats: EPUB, PDF, TXT, FB2, PDB, 
HTML, RTF, MOBI, ADOBE DRM 
-Music formats: MP3 HD, APE, FLAC, WMA, AAC, 
WAV, OGG 
- Image formats: JPG, BMP, GIF, PNG 
- Video formats: MPG, RMVB, FLV, MP4, 3GP, AVI 
- 4GB of onboard memory 
- Card: Micro SD up to 16GB 
- Clear and crisp texts 
- Text self-adjusting to the screen 

- 1 USB 2.0 port
- Operative Systems: Windows XP, 
Vista, Win 7, Win 8, MAC 0S X and 
Linux

- Micro SD slot
- Mini USB slot

- Operating temperature: -10 to 65 
- Humidity: 90% noncondensing

- Li-ion 1500 mAh 
- Battery life: 6 hours  
- Standby: 30 days 
- Power supply: USB 5V 1A.

- Dimensions: 169x117x8 mm
- Weight: 170g. approx
- Warranty: 2 years

- eBook E2Tx
- Mini USB cable
- Quick installation guide

- Black, blue and purple

- Packaging: cardboard box + PVC 
- Weight (with packaging): 580g. 
Approx. 
- Units per box: 10

- E2TB
- E2TLB
- E2TP

- E2TB: 8435099516910 / 18435099516917
- E2TLB: 8435099516927 / 18435099516924
- E2TP: 8435099516934 / 18435099516931


